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WHAT’S INSIDE

FIELD DAYS & CONFERENCES
16-18th Feb Seymour Alternative Farm Expo, VIC

13-16th Mar Talkin’ Soil Health Conference, WA

12-15th Apr Warragul Farm World, VIC

19th Apr Tallangatta Farm Expo, VIC

3-5th May Agfest, Launceston, TAS

5-7th Jun Farmfest, Toowoomba, QLD

28th Jun NUTRISOIL OPEN DAY, VIC

12-13 Jul Vic No Till Conference

29-30 Aug Dowerin Field Days, WA

18-20th Sep Henty Machinery Field Days, NSW

2-4th Oct Elmore Field Days, VIC

9-12th Nov National Biological Farming 
Conference, Gold Coast, QLD

• NutriSoil Open Day
• Field Days & Conferences
• BFR Podcasts

• Biological Farming Roundtable
• NutriSoil Wins
• Purpose Driven Business

LET’S TALK
ABOUT WHAT’S
ON THIS YEAR

We are thrilled to help Charlie launch his incredible 
book “Call of the Reed Warbler”.  It’s a must read and we 
intend to invite many of those featured in the book, to 
help broadcast the important ideas 
that inspire change on a large scale.

Flyers and registration form will be 
sent by email closer to the event. 

Please let us know if you require 
post. Registration can be phoned 
through.

NUTRISOIL OPEN DAY 
SAVE THE DATE 
THURSDAY, 28TH JUNE
WITH CHARLES MASSY & FRIENDS



BIOLOGICAL FARMING ROUNDTABLE 
ON THE ROAD IN 2018! 

Have you ever wanted to talk with 
inspiring farmers about what they 
are doing and how they go about 
decision making?

We have made that easy for you 
with our new podcast featuring 
interviews with farmers in 
regenerative agriculture.

You can listen to them at your 
leisure eg. while driving the car/
tractor, cooking dinner, working in 
the shed.  You can subscribe to the 
podcast or listen straight from the 
website on your computer or smart 
phones. Go to https://nutrisoil.com.
au/subscribe-to-podcast/ 

BFR PODCASTS

NutriSoil received 2nd place in the 
Ethical Enterprises Awards for 2017 
& promised to share the $7000 
prize with farmers on education!

Feedback from farmers consulted 
so far, has been to provide training 
that involves holistic decision 
making for whole of farm and life 
impact.

NUTRISOIL WINS $7000  
PRIZE TO SUPPORT 
EDUCATION

The Biological Farming Roundtable 
(BFR) team and attendees enjoyed 
their first Road Trip to Tocumwal 
last year so much, we decided to do 
ALL our BFRs on farmer’s properties 
this year.

Above: Huge turnout to Andrew 
Freshwater’s property to learn 
how they are planning to turn this 
new piece of dirt into a flourishing 
pasture using Holistic Grazing 
Principals. We wish Andrew a 
speedy recovery over the coming 
months since his dreadful farm 
accident.

Special thanks to Maarten Stapper, 
Graeme Hand, David Ward & 
John Russell for agreeing to an 
impromptu panel discussion that 
participants were treated to.

2018 BI-MONTHLY BFRS

22nd Feb 10am-2pm Collin, Gill &
 Tom Briggs, Rutherglen, VIC
26th Apr 10am-2pm Jeff, Jenny & 
 Jarrod Andrews, Blighty, NSW
30th Aug 10am-2pm Neville & Jan 
 Lubke, Table Top, NSW
18th Oct 10am-2pm Ian & Di
 Haggerty, Wyalkatchem, WA

Free to attend.  Registrations essential.  Morning tea & lunch provided.
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We highly recommend taking time to reflect on your core 
purpose as farmers.  Behind this, will be a set of values 
that you have and may share with your family, in your 
business and with other businesses that you choose to 
partner with to fulfill that purpose. For NutriSoil, they are:

CORE PURPOSE: 
To empower farmers to produce life-enriching food.

VALUES: 
Honour nature – know that it knows.

Support the leaders in natural farming practices.

Connect and build the regenerative agricultural 
community.

There will be a 60c/L price rise 
for non-bulk 25L purchases (less 
than 200L), from March 1st 2018.  
We have absorbed freight prices 
annually, however new drum 
handling fees have skyrocketed to 
necessitate this increase.

Due to being on pallets, bulk 
orders including 200L+ will remain 
unchanged (since 2014).

PRICE RISE

PURPOSE DRIVEN BUSINESS

The NutriSoil Team have been digging deep over the past 12 months to articulate 
the driving forces that make us “jump out of bed” to do the things we do.

ALLOWED INPUT 11778

Australian
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Farm Input
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Cracking the soil debate
WRITTEN BY:
WALTER JEHNE
HEALTHY SOILS 
AUSTRALIA

Since colonisation, Australian soils have suffered degradation as farmers sought to feed a growing national – and global – population. Walter Jehne asks how we can feed everybody while protecting the very lifeblood of agriculture.

 SOIL MANAGEMENT

Yes, register your interest to take on a 
journey that will be transformational for 
your business, your land and personal life.

We are excited about the quality of training by Resource 
Consulting Services (RCS).  They are Australia’s leading 
private provider of holistically-integrated education, 
training and consulting services. 

Check out their website to learn more about them and 
their programs at http://www.rcsaustralia.com.au  
or phone Rachelle to find out more information about 
what sort of program we could facilitate at NutriSoil.  
Once we gather enough interest, we can design suitable 
training.  We have been highly impressed by the revolution 
this organisation is creating by empowering farmers to 
achieve more than they could ever have believed possible 
and the best thing is seeing happy farmers! 

WE NEED TO HEAR FROM YOU

The Australian Farmer is a 300-page digital book 
produced for farmers that has been released and can 
only be accessed online.  Check out these key articles by 
following the links below.

The NutriSoil Story detailing how Graham Maddock 
founded the all-natural, all-Australian company on page 93. 
https://issuu.com/bpts/docs/the_australian_farmer/93

The Haggerty’s Story with their journey on page 94. 
https://issuu.com/bpts/docs/the_australian_farmer/94 

“Cracking the Soil Debate” by Walter Jehne’s, page 86. 
https://issuu.com/bpts/docs/the_australian_farmer/86

THE AUSTRALIAN
FARMER

WWW.THEAUSTRALIANFARMER.COM

the australian farmer        93

While recovering from serious health problems caused 

by chemical exposure from the accident, Graham had 

time to think about the risks that using such strong 

chemicals posed to not only farmers, but also the 

health of the consumer at the end of the supply chain. 

His research led him to experiment with a more nat-

ural approach to fertilisation through worm castings. 

Encouraged by significant increases in growth and 

quality to his produce, Graham set up his own vermi-

culture system to produce a liquid spray, and NutriSoil 

was born.
Graham’s daughter Rachelle Armstrong came back 

to the family farm in 2005. “Having a background in 

public health, I began to see the human health connec-

tion with food production,” says Rachelle. “My father 

was getting chemicals out of the food chain, and com-

ing up with a much healthier way to farm.”

Rachelle and her parents decided to form a part-

nership. Under her guidance as Managing Director, the 

family business has grown substantially. NutriSoil is 

now used by farmers Australia-wide, and was named 

the Best Certified Product of the Year (Non-Food Item) 

for 2016 by Australian Organic.

Rachelle’s belief is that farmers have to learn how 

plants and soil function naturally in order to change 

their mindset on the use of synthetic fertilisers and 

chemicals and restore soil health and productivity.

“The effect of replacing the functions of your soil 

organisms with high levels of synthetic fertiliser is you 

remove the organisms there to prevent disease,” says 

Rachelle. “This creates disease and/or insect problems, 

and the need to apply fungicides and insecticides to the 

point where eventually the soil ends up being just dirt, 

devoid of life.”
In contrast, NutriSoil’s Biological Liquid Fertiliser is 

made from a unique vermiculture system that feeds 

organic materials – manure, straw, seaweed, fish and 

other materials – to a system of worms and microbes. 

The vermiculture system mimics what the top soil nat-

urally does to make nutrients available. The biological 

fertiliser therefore feeds the plant and microbes, but 

doesn’t take over the natural nutrient cycling. By feed-

ing the microbes in the soil, NutriSoil delivers a more 

stable productivity despite seasonal impacts com-

pared to conventional fertilisers.

And Nutrisoil is putting its money where its mouth is 

to back up its claims – the company has invested heav-

ily in R&D through Microbe Labs Australia, to conduct 

growth trials and confirm the positive anecdotal evi-

dence about the biological fertiliser.

“The data we’ve gained during growth studies is 

much more useful than an analysis of the contents of 

NutriSoil,” says Rachelle. “Farmers need to realise that 

it is the natural plant and soil function that is crucial to 

production – in order to grow a crop to make money, 

you need to support the life in the soil, and then you get 

the healthy, resilient production outcomes for a stable 

financial future.”

From chemical accident to 
booming natural fertiliser 
business

NutriSoil is a company with a unique 

story – a farm chemical accident for 

Victorian farmer Graham Maddock 

in the mid-1980s triggered a rethink 

on chemical and fertiliser applications 

and set in motion the establishment 

of what is now a thriving all-natural 

fertiliser company.

Download article as PDF
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